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BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER Il, 193)
Canac;fay Peace DelegariW

George Rowley To Be

Chinese Art 'Speaker
-

Eminent Connoiueur, Lecturer
Will Bring Original Painting.
to Deanery
FREE

•

Bryn Mawr was not the only local
college to hold an Armistice Day pro

gram.

Swarthmore College devoted
ita morning Collection to speeche
• .on
the subject of peace.

from

neighboring

Representatives

collegea attended

The force of
constantly growing.
their eonvlction ie evcn greater than
that of past peace advocates because
they argue for peace without any pre"ious experience of what war Is like.

atrokes of the greatest delicacy and
subllest shading are the euential element, of this technique. The harmonies
of the TaOt or the universe, were to the
Continued on Pa.e Four

Beauty, Intellect Harmoniously Combined
At Bryn Mawr, Writes French Magazine
With what 1)leaaure and amusement called Marianne and ia a weekly. It
did the editors of The College Ntw. is one of the moat popular weeklies
reRd the article reprinted below in its because of its clever eross·word puzzles and articles by AndrlS Maurols.
We publish along
original form!
Conclusion: Most of France knows
with it part of the letter in which it ot Bryn Mawr as the epot where
Catherine Bill, .'85, beauty and inteUect are harmoniously
was enclosed.
sent us the clipping, which abe found eombined."
in a weekly French paper:
We repl;int below the part ot the
"Considering the enclosed article article which pertains to
Bryn Mawr
entirely newsworthy, perhaps aleo College.
The author is Madame
nluable as propaganda for Body Me· Auclair, whom
'
students may remem.
chanica, I am sending it to you in ber from her visit to the campus. The
case you agree_ It is the third of a article is reprinted in French, 80get
aeries of articles, entitled '\.Style and out your dictionaries and incidentally
Beauty in New York." The first was get some practice for the French Oral
a moat iIlumIn:atin'C description 01 • next spring!
cbeap New York hairdresser wjth
. her
"J'ai eu Ie t.emps de visiter Ie coll�ge
wonderful friends and artistie way of de Bryn Mawr, qui rouvrail juste
making up her customers. The 8et- avant mon d�part. C'est Ie college
ond is an alluring aceount of Eliza- de lilies Ie plus intellectuel de I'Am�rl.
beth Arden's reducing camp in que BeS ereves JOnt reputees pour etre
Mai�e, The third contains an .Pllre· plu savantes que sportlves. Alors, que
clatlon of Bryn Mawr. Apparently sent les autres! Je n'ai vu 1& que
the theme of lhe author is to en· jeunes ftlles fratches et magnlftque
ourage Fren�h w�men �o eo�y �e ment bilies; on ne lauraIt lea prendre
�
belle AmlSricame. m Benlub,le diet, In pout' des JOuris de bibllotheque.
sport., in bright colors, m calmer
"J'ai interviewe la directrice de I'edu
make-up. Her one criticism 10 far cation physique, mill Josephine Petta.
haa been that American women over· Ene m's montrA lea fiches 01\ I'on en.
dreas a good deal of the time. Other- regist.re poids et mesurea de
tbaque
the artiele is una�ulterated ellwe, delauta 1 eotriger, sports qui
p�lI.e. It New York eoPI@l ParIs, conviennent Ie mieux l IOn type et
,
ce �e sea: beaoins, et aU I'on prend note det
P.ris copie. �eW' York with
.. fervor and With rouch more smcenty. progra ac<:bdlplis. Elle a'ueuwt en
In every .rtlcle written for women, me montrant Ie pavilion det .porta:
the author is exhorting the women of il paratt que � n'eat pas moderne
Fr.nce to become eonKiou. of 'la mail pu du tout,,,
,. --.:,
lime.' It Is strictly Dationalism. The
"J'avai•. bien honte:·Jaqueile de noa
French Academy ot Beauty, unof- 6colea ne serait ftlre cit la piacine de
AdaUy, la worried because French Bryn M.wr!... Cette ,unde piacine
women .... no -rer the mott beau·
tout!! eeintillante de carrela,. pura et
tiful In the world. Bryn Mawr .p. d'une' eau veTte! A c6t', Ie Vfltlaire:
pareatly bat tba '-d I
lea maillotl de baina.. loumla par Ie
"The paper that pgbliahed this i.
tODllUDaMI _ ......... '
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Saturday, November 16: Var
sity Hockey vs. SwarthmoJ;e, at
11 o'clock.
. Sunday, November 17: Mr.
George Rowley will give an il
lustrated taik on Clliuse Poillt
ing. Th.e Deanery at 5.00 P. M.
Sunday, November 13: Sun
day evening sentice led' by the
Rev. William MerrilL
Muaic
Room at 8,00 P. M,'
Monday, November 18: Var
sity Hockey vs, Merion C. C.
Second Team· vs. Manheim
Blacka, at 4.00 P. M.
Mondaf., November 18: Mr.
George Rowley will speak on
Chintse Painting in the Deanery
at 5.00 P. M.
Tuesday, November 19: Mr.
George Rowley will co�,plete his
talks on ChixeJJe Painti"D. Orig
inal paintings will be ahown.
The Deanery at 6.00 P. M.

Goodhart, November 7.-The recent

Fiftieth Anniversary celebration, the

tuberculin tests �nd the grau wrre
the subjects of AUu Park's speecll in
chapel.

.J

Miss Katherine Taylor Believe.
Children Ought To Express
Ide.. In Work
APPRENTICE JOBS OPEN
Common Room, November 7.-Prin·
ciples of teaching in progreaaive
achoola and opportunities afforded to
apprentice teachers were di8t!usaed by
Mias Katherine Taylor, of the Shady
Hill School, Cambridge, Mass., in the
first vocational tea of the year. She
emphasized the attempt ot the teacher
to relate the varied studies pursued
I
.len and to h 0
eJr m·
Id th'
.
by the ch'ld
at
'
'd
tere
d e·
over the leas
by . carrymg
devolped In one course .mto others.

Attention to .the individual needs
and capacities of the children is an
Miss Taylor
important principle.
showed lOme interesting drawing work
to illustrate this. The youngest pupil.
are taken out into the school yard and
set to work arawmg some such eom·
monplace object as the school build·
ing. Each one is encouraged to draw
exactly what he sees. The differ·
.
were amazences among the draWings
ing, not 80much in quality as in the
varied impressions of the same thing
recorded by each child. The work in
drawing is continued until the ICV.
('n � eighth grade and follo\\'s the
lin� �
ndividual de,·elopmcnt.
Science is taught in mu�h the same
Everything is illustrated by
way.
viaual experience and by laboratory
exl)eriment. The children do not draw
volcanos after reading flbout what
they are like; instead, they build a
working volcano out of plaatlccne.
Every chance idea advanced by a
IJupil which has a possibility of I)rae·
tical use in the class is taken ovcr
by the teacher as an aid in leading
discussion or in developing some new
topic. If oJle of the pupils mentions
reading something about the League
of Nations in the paper, the teacher
brings the matter up in history claSl
and describes how the League came
Into tieing. Then, perhaps, a problem
for the English c.lasa will arise
through attempts to write. an account

�
_
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Sunday Movies o n Main Line!
It will be noted by those who devote
themselves to the perusal ot the news
of the local movies In this newspaper
that the Seville and Anthony Wayne
regular
scheduled
have
theatres
screen performances on Sunday after·
noon and evening at regular ..·e:ekday
times. The new system goea mto ef·
feet this week.
This is the beginning of a new era;
from now on movies will be shown .t.
2, 7 and 9 o'clock e"ery Sunday. The
I.w that makes this pouible is • State
ltatute allowing the towna to'Mtke
their own decilions in the matterbf
Sunday movies. The reaulta ot the
recent local electiona made the ...
sibility a reality. This i. the first
time in the hiatory of the Seville that
a regular non-bendt performanCfi haa
bem riven on SllJ\day. The movie
IChedU&ed for nut SUneray i. Fred
AIt"{ I'e's latf!St lNaterpieCe, Top Hot.

1.-[
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N�TIONAi.ISM IS MENACE

of Big May Day, and that every care

Goodhart, No"ember U.-A univer�
eal desire tor l)face and "arlOus meth

must be taken to ha'"e it look as well
aa poqible. Experts say that walk·
Ing
� ,rau does not hurt it whe,n
the
II 18 hard and dry. In wet
we her. however, all walking on the
�ra8l, particularly with sharp heels,
is injurious because it. breaks off the
outer skin and prevent.-the grass from
growing again, One must also be
very rareful not \0walk on the grasa
during thaws, when the ground is
soft.
Tb� Fiftieth Anniversary celebra·
tion' deserves several comments. Miss
Park particularly wished to thank the
undergraduates for their abare in mak·
ing the"""'eek-end a sureeu. In par·
ticular she thanked the Rockefeller
atudents for giving up their rooms to
the guests of the college; the decora
tora of the gymnasium, ....ho
.
success-
full)' used leaves and Howen to beau·
tify it; the ushers at the various pro
grams, and the students who sang in
the "Binorical Sketches,"
The Fittleth Anniversary cere·
monies were remarkt.ble, because
while celebrating the achievements of
the present, we still had our hand
on the beginning of things:. The pres.
ence ot Miu Thomas and of twelve out
of thirty·two members of the class of
1889, emphasized the bond that unites
the present with the past. This par
ticular bond, in the natural eourse of
events, can never be so vividly rea·
lized at any future celebration, .
It had been hoped that the whole
college could be present at the Satur·
day morning program, but this proved
impossible. It was through a misun
derstanding and a mistake in dates
that the announcement was made that
Cornelia Otis Skinner would gtyLa
monologue on both nights. She at
first accepted tor Saturday night
alone, and then when she found that
she would be free on Friday only, she
accepted by mistake for the dinner on
Saturday instead of Friday.
Only
after the announcement had been
made did she ex iliain that the Satur
day performance w.s impossible.
A letter from Dr. Charles Batfield,
head of the Henry Phipps Institute
for the Study, Treatment and Pre
vention of Tube.I'Culosis, was also read.
He regretted that he had not been
able to hear Dr, Sabin, and praised
Continued on rail'. Four

Powerhouse Troubles
Cause Candle Revival
The eastern end of the caml lus was
lllunged Into dal'kne81 last Thursda)'
night on two separate occasions. Tbe
fil'll time occurred at about 6 o'dock,
wh n the lights sudden!)' went out in
Dalton, Denbigh, Pembroke East, the
[nfirmal"}" and DolgeJl�' tor a space of
fifteen minutes. These buildings ex·
hibited ligns of Ufe, however, as
candlc!! which had long been used for
decol'ative purposes alone were draft
ed Into use. The Ilre captains thul
had R busy time seeing that no lires
were started by this means.
After the lights came on therl! were
many queries about the cause of all
the trouble. No one seemed t.o know.
Mr. Dougherty was busy trying to re
pair the damages. During supper it.
was announced that the light. would
go off again and students hurriedly
assembled candles for the tables.
When the lights ,,:ent off they pro-.
eeeded to enjoy the rest of the meal
by candlelight. ThOle in Denbigh
were 10 ple.sed with th� idea tbat
they want to e.t dinner once a week
by c.ndlelight, because ot ita ci\ili:ling
etrect!
Th� moi:t profound research by
mt:mbera of the New. board, however.
h u not revealed t.he caule of the
trouble and .11 we could find out. is
the rather obvious fart that aomelhing
80mewhtre was wrong with the wir
in!;.

oos oC attaining thst desire were ex·
pressed by the sev�n speakers at the
college m
s�meetinl' lor peace. All
..

agreed that nationalism is sn unju.ati.
fiable evil, that peace must ha"e more

stable foundations than a"rtiftcial trea

ties, and that the "'inning of peace de.
pends not 80much on talking as on

acting. The moment 'Cor this action
'
is not in year or 80when .....e are out
of college, but right no..... 1
Eleanor Sayre, president of the In·
ternatlonal Relations Club, introduced
the seven speakers, who represented
various departmenla and interests
among the faculty a(ad students. Dean
Manning referred to the argument for
pacifism which Norman AngeU pro-.
pounded in his book, Tile Creot WIL
.iolt, published a tew yean betore the
war. Today we are returning tt his
argument that war is unll rofi{able
for everyone, victor and victim alike.
Directly after the Great War, it ...... s
claimed that the world "'as now sate
(or democracy. but e,·ent..a ha\'e con.
tradicted this. Similarly, the atress
on paciftsm because of the horror8
of war has loat Ita force. Today na·
tional rulers are atilt claiming that
thq must make war to gain lOme
thihg for their people. Aetually, the
people gain nothing. The history ot
colonization sho.....s that the problem
of overpopulation and unemployment
is never soh'ed by colonization or ex·
pansion. In two caleS, those ot Great
Britain and New England, the people
are WOl'8e off than before. England
is commonly called a supersaturated
nation; but the United States Is in
the- same altualioll, and it reals with
us, therefore, to take the' reslJOnsibil.
ity which we lire now ahirking. By
our reluctance in this instance to tnke
part in the struggle tor peace, we are
bringing on another World War.
Eleanor Fabyan, presidcnt of the
Undergraduate Association, put her
question: "Are we " ' i11lng to pay the
price of peace?" Both Individual! nnd

a

�

Continued on rac. Three

Academic Processions
Are Arranged By Rank
The occurrence at a history-making
academic procession at Bryn Mawr a
week ago has sent a wandering re l)()rt
er out to gather the fads on how sueb
Ilrocessions al'e arranged. The llrob
Icm of placing notable. in their l,rOller
rank must ha\'e been an extremely
delicate matter before a ftxed system
was established. Now at Bryn Mawr,
the Ba�c:alaureate proceaaion is ar
ranged in order ot descending rAnk,
the president w.lking at the head ot
the proreuion.
For Commencement
the order I. reversed, and the IIro
ceasion goea aceording to ascending
rank, with the higher ranking digni
t.riel marching toward the end of the
line and the president last ot aU, It
was the Commen«'.ment order which
was lollowed at the Fiftieth Anni\'er.
tIllry celebration.
A. is the CUStom, "Iliting dlgnitarie.,
such a. the representative. of colleges,
unh'enitiea .nd learned lOCieties at
the recent celebration, a" arranted
in chronologic.l order of the founding
of the several inathudons ",hlch the)'
raprue.nt, The faculty of the college:,
led by t.he two deana, line up in con·
formity to the alphabetical order or
the department in the college, and
within th.t by rank of professor and
inalrurtor. If a member of the fac- _
ulty is also a reprue.ntath·e of .n
institution, he may ..·.Ik in whiche\'er
poeition in the pl'ClCUliOt'l that he
wishes. In the rettnt ceremony there
were some alumnae who were both \
representative. of their clauH lhd
membt\oa of the Board of Direc:tora,
but. choee to ..lk with their elauta.
COntl.... Oft Faae IUs

..

.:

Professor., Students Pl'O(,'laim
Unanimous De:siu For peace
, Mass Meetln.g '.

college to remember that the gtaas is

�

Progressive Teaching
Principles Discussed

on

She urgently

one of the moat decorative feature:

______________

eo'ltln"flI

Copyrlcht BRYN MAWR
COLLEGE NEWS.. itU

Miss Park Urges All
Speakers Name Many
To K�p Off Grass
Methods To. End War '

College Cdlenddr

At Swarthmore Meeting

and spoke to the students. poreen
I
_r.
.. G�rge R owey,
_.
.. F. A ., C ura·
Canaday was the delegate from Bryn
aoe.i
tor of Far Eute-rn Art an'd Aaate
Mawr.
Profeuor of Art and Archaeology at
The speaker. were introduced by
Princeton University, will come to
President Adylotte, who epoke briefly,
Bryn Mawr for a aeries of three iln- and then turned the meeting over to
portant lectures on Cb.ineae painting, the drat of the guest ape.kera, Cyril
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, No- RUey, a senior .t Lincoln Univenity.
vember 17, 18 and 19. The I�urea Mr. Riley urged Itudenta to gain a
will be 'giVed in the Deanery at 5 real appreciation of the importanee
o'clock in the afternoon of each day; of peace and to work hard to make
The first and aeeond will be Ulustrated war an impouible thing in the future.
by lantern slides" and the third with
The next speaker was Doreen
original C�inese j,aint. ll)" �hich Mr: Canaday, a member ot the cla88 of
Rowley hal obtained for the series 1936 here, who emphasized the neetsfrom the Du.Bois Morris collection. aity for understanding the causea of
This important lecture seriea is being war before ,striving to secure Ileace.
8ponsored by the Chinese Scholarship She Itresaed the lack of proportion
Committee, the Undergraduate Auo- between the overpopulation of the Eu·
ciation and the Entertainment Com- ropean countriea and the distribution
of wealth, which is one of the main
mittee of the Deanery.
Mr. Rowley is one of the most eml- causes of war. Another great tactor
ment connoisseurs of Chinese painting which. encourages war is the human
in America. He haa done much by his urge to fight. This difficulty .ean be
work at PrmceLon and by outslde-lee- surmounted by making peace a con
tures to' increase and .timulate inter· cern worth fighting for, Miss Canacst in the subject in America and to day ended her talk by taking an active
make the ideal. of the art understand· stand in favor ot the entry of the
able to We.tern .tudenta.
Be is United States into the League of
known as one of the moat stimulating Nations. The United States, by faillecturers at Princeton, and among his ing to join this body at the time of
'
··
·t,
....
. ·o n and , Is subsequent
•
eminent pupils are the Directors of "Is o-gan,
the WOlUster Museum and of the Far relusal to participate in many of ita
East Department of the Brooklyn Mu. most important activities, must take
seum. At one time he taught the a large share ol the responsibility for
course in Art of the Far East here at the present ineptitude and collapse of
the ·League.
Bryn Mawr.
If 0
f Havcr
� W 0,
•• CoIlege,
tOl"U
R O ••
Last autumn JUr,
ow
ey
gave
an
uo:: ..
..
R I
intensely interesting lecture on Chi. closed the cereritonie., He began by
nese painting in Goodhart, in which remarking that it must be an Armishe emphasized the importance of the tice Day indeed if it were poaaible for
Eastern view of nature and philosophy a Haverford �udent to addre.. a
'
in the painting. The Chinese artist Swarthmore audience in such a peace.
sought to expresa not the Ukenep but ful fashion, This remark completely
the eaaence 01 the object contemptat- won the attention of hia hearers. Mr.
cd, and to do this an exquisite linear Wolt pointed out that the number of
Brush students who are peace advocates i.
technique was developed.
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Few, if any.
.a large
middle-western co-educationaJ. institu

opinion they are deluded.

NEWS

at the particular problems of

tion menace the campus of a sma1J
eastern woman's college such &8 this

Nelli! Electioni

The New. announces the elec.

tion of the foUo1Cling to the edi
Jane ' Simpson,
torial board:

REDS, TA'KE HEEDI
'87, and Suzanne Williaml, 'S8.
one, but it ia sate to guess that Mr.
The following letter we,. recently Henderton understands the conditions
.
reeeived pn the campuII:
about whi�h he writc81 and that he El ubefh \veb
te l A. Fot- l
l
"In writing this Jetter to you per- wrltel about them honeatly as w�ll. Naomi Coplin
M. Lacysonaly, I thougb--there may be a 'poe- NevertheJesa, his book has no message.
Katherine Kniskern D. Hartwell
sibUity that I may be of service to it calli forth n o cru.sade" nor does it
Molly Me)'cr
Polly Sehwable
yptl at your institution in the way of even point a moral. l:t is badly con·
G. Fales
Emma Scott
taking care of investigations, pertain. ceived, badly united and, above all,
Alicia Stewart
C. Ransom
ing to your personal stall', stud�nt. badly written.
.
Sally Todd
Julia Watkins
body or any other businesses that re·
Probably t1eeause it Is written aboflt Anne Keay
11. L. Eddy
quire some scrutiny in some manner a
m\1ddle-headed
slightly
youth, G.Grosvenor
V. Kessing
or other.
Whether There B. Kn0tylulge gives M. E.Read
Esther Hearne
"I am quite certain that with my the impreaaion of being confused, deEsther naaaoe
Julia Harned
past unlimited experience. a. a private ploring in turn campus politics, naMary Howe de Woll E, Gladding
detective for the pan twelve yea1'S tional politics, campus snobbishness
Mary Rie.sman
Josephine Ham
and at the present time I hold a license and campus and national immorality.
Polly Wiggin
Agr;es Spencer
granted m e by the Courts of the Com- It gives bo suggestion, even in the Elizabetb
Bingham Leonora Myers
monwealtb of Penna.
mind of its central character, for bet- Jane Fulton
Eleanor Sayre
" My experience in investigationa terlng any of these unlortunate conHope Wickersham
Flora Lewis
have covered every bran.ch, personal, d'itions. This lack of a solution of its A x
le andra Grange Alice ShurcliJf
criminal and commercial.
difftcultlea could be forgiven if other M. Halstead
Dorothea Seelye
011 have also acted in the capacity authon had not made the same sort Agnes Halsey
E.Coburn
.
as penonal bOdy-guard for some ot of a report so many times, and in 80 Eleanore Tobin
E. Harrington
well·known residents in and around much better language. The style of
Sylvia Wright
_
'A.E. Kremer
Philadelphia.
Mr.Henderson's novel is characteriz ed Leigh Steinhardt
Anne Woodw8l'd
IIIt was my thought that. the instltu- by a studied ineptitude, deaigned, no H. Cotton
L. Ruasell
tion may be in a position to consider doubt, to portray the g e'neral state of Jean
Cluett
Ann Wright
intelligence its hero's thoughts. Much of the nartheir
organizing
own
bureau the same aa large Industrial rative is interapersed with short,

- -.:.
-..; .J
I '----,--:-_.� -..,..--::::.
./
be

,.

Th, Coli.., New. w lulU> proteeted b1 COP 1rlght . NOlhln. that apPM.re In
APrlntod ,Ither w)loll)' or In part wlthe ut written permlMlon or the
Edltor- l.n· Chler.
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.

NeVIS Editor
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'87

CAaOLlNa C. BROWN, '86
MAay B. HUTCHINOI!I, '87

•

,

ANN!:

Editor'.

ELIZABETH LYLJ:, '87
JANET THOM, 'SS

Sportl Editorl

SYLvu. H. EYAN8, '87

B�k'" MOMgW
DoUlN CANADAY, '86

Auiltorltl

Lucy KlMBDLY. '87

Sub.criptioK MOMger
ALICE COHEN', '86

CoIDELIA STONB, '87
MAILING PRIce. ".00
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SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT

ANY TIMB
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The Early

W.",..,

Bird

�

In Philadelphia

enterprises have found it essential ehoppy phrases denoting informality
to do, in order to carry out their busl- and modernity of style.
ness economicaly and successfull. In
Tht,,'rt$
In. all, there is only one sentence
innumerable times in the course. of the next few months. May Day
For Valor, with Frank
your particular institution an under. which tells the reader anything about
Broad:
undou edly seems veiled in the far distant future to m06t of the under cover SYltem would �veJ' ev.ery phase the author's purpose in writing hilt Craven and June Walter, opened.
graduates and perhaps aome of them would favor allowing it to remain in of activity, with the possibility of book, and that il this one: "He went Monday night for a week's run. This
lowering your coat of operating the in- back to finish his last year of sehool, is a two-act comedy whose setting is a
the realm of the undiscovered for aome time longer; but we feel that the stltution by'eliminating those,who are and ... he did not know
how little American town, with two Aash.
undesirable, non·producen and imme- tittle difrerent he would be at the end baeks to VUirtime Europe.
hour has come when certain phases of it should be gIVen conSideration.
(,tiately eliminate agitators, etc.
of it...." This statement, coupled
Chestnut: Love I, Not So Simple
Th e are a few definite steps. in preparation for May Day which can'
"I have had experience along these with the fact that the author hardly continues its two-week engagement.
nOl be taken too soon, One o( the most important of these is the maner lines , ..in large industrial concerns. mentions academic work at all, save to The stars are Dennis King .and Ina
•

Today we are broaching a subject which will grace these columns

bt

.

•

.

�

of choosing the plays which are to be presented. Most of the students seem

to be under the impression that certain plays are regularly given,
however, is

no t

Such,

the case, for each May Day a committee of the students

selects the-plays from a list of ten or twelve possibilities. Here is lOmething which we could be doing now while there is still timc for mature
consideration of the merits of each play.
.
The experience of the last May'Day brought home one point very
.
. tOQ.
Ik and Morn. � cianang can �ot begm
. I y: th e tral.�.lOg for th e fo
Jefinlte
SODA, In 1932 actJve work was not begun until February, with the conse'
quence that the training had to be quite intensive and the practices very
frequent. Perhaps this year it would be better to stan earlier and have a
lonDPr
e,- time to learn the dances, This would have the double advantage of
.d
being easier on both teachers and pupil, and of resulting in a more fini5�
."
production because of the longer period of training. The Physical Education Depart.mtnt (avors some such plan and expecu to institute a system
whereby the dandng for May Day will be part of the required work for
freshmen and aophomorea.

H0111 A bout It?
We recently heard of an erstwhile Bryn Mawr custom that could well
afford to be reVived. We refer to the faculty's practice of composing two
types of questionnaires for students, one to test general information and
the other to test literary knowledge, The quizzes were by no means com'
pulsory: on the contrary, devised by a board of professors and taken only
by those undergraduates who ao desired, they were for the 5.1ke of amusc·
ment alone. They were really contesta; and like all good comests produced
a cash prize for the winner, Each member of the faculty committee com
poeed a certain number o( questions; and no one member could ask a
quC!tlon that the other members of the board were unable to answer.
Thus, too erudite and too obscure questions were elimlilated. The popu'
lanty of the questionnaires, Judged by the number! of studenu who u!ed
to take them, was enormous.
The incentive of a prize is necessary m contests of this sort; and the
pn:ca could eaSily be offered, if, for example., fifty students would each
contnbute ten cenu towards a general pool, thereby makmg up a five·
dollar prize. Everybody likes questionnaires-witness the popularity of
"luch gamet as "Culture" and "Ask Me Another"; and we believe that
aU who intended to take them would be 'fIilling to contnhute toward a
pnu. Such a.., syltem of campus quizzes would be a wholesale game of
"How Much Do You Know," with the added spur o( a numismatic prite
and no dire-consequences for the runnen-up.
We fed sure: that it revival of the questionnaire custom would meet
with campus approval and applause. We think that the fundamental
qucsti.pnnaire·urge inherent in everyone would send vaSt numbers of under.
leS to take a quiz which would involve no preparation and much
gra
Jf a sufficient number of students \l.'Quld be mterested in such a
(UQ,
pro.pect. doubtle.u a group of faculty members would coment to form a
committee and help to diainter a practice which is far too lively to remain
.
oori�.

�tla

LouI Mot'ia

Ardmore: Thunday, Speda.l Agfl'kt.

with Bette Davi.; "Friday and Satur
da" Joan Crawford in I Livs Mr

Li/.; Monda, and Tae8da" Tits Lut
0.., 0' Pftlpei; Wedneeday, Sltip

...u."�.
_: Tbunda•• Clark Gable ID
TIN Coli., lIN Wild; FrId•• ODd Sot
-T. TIN B....,. JlUHM_; B....
•• __• ODd 'I'aoodo•• Top Bot;
W,1r Ikr, CU.. Brook ill! DraHd Co
1'-'

I am available at this time to con· say that Donnie could quote part of Claire. The Theatre Guild will pre
sider and it would be deairable on my TintenL Abbe�, would seem to indi- sent this comedy in New York next
pa.rt if a permanent opportunity pre- cate that the burden of his book is week.

sented itself, as I know my service. the futility of education. But on con·
Garrick: Fine Ladl/, a political
sideration of the fact that he is a col- satire by George Kaufman and Kath
would pay for itself in many ways.
"It 80 happens that I conduct and lege instructor, one is aware that Mr. erine Dayton, and starring Jane Co l
w.
operate another business during the Henderson must bave had some other
Opening Monday:

summer months when your school is Idea.
closed and this w�uld naturally flt in
with your operations and reduce the
cost of my services,"
- A good idea. We want a body-

I

guard.

�

pm'
ublic
P
O

l'on
fa

,

Broad:

I

BOJl Meets Girl, a comedy

a�ut the fllm .colony in Hollywood,
With Joyce Arhng and James Mac·
Coli.
Chestnut:

Room Service, n farce

To ths Editor 01 Ths Coliegs News,' about the hectic life of an hotel man-Baving witnesaed the celebration of ager.
Left on the door of one of the
Erlanger: Donald Brian stars in a
Bryn Mawr's Fiftieth Anniversary In
Rockefeller student's rooms:
new play about the divorce problem
the last few days, it has been stirAnonymity:
called FIJI Awar Home.
ringly brought home to us that tradiThanks now
Anything Go" stnrts
Forrest:
tion posae.saes inestimable worth. But
Fair nymph
a ftfty-two-week run in
alter
tour
its
th rough 0baervation
.
• p:re&ent-day
OL
Who e'er you be
I lam
New York. V'Ictor M�re �n d W'W
campus events, we have become eon.
For leaving
Gu:to� continue in their Orlgtn8 roles,
vinced that all traditions are not good
Your boudoir
as good co med y pe ormtraditions, and we can see no reason both glvlng
For such as mel
anyone could de.slreo
ancea
a8
for maintaining what are now outAmity.
Ac"d�my oj M.uic:
.wom rites solely because they were
November 2, 1936.
The Monte Carlo Ballet Russe will
performed by our college ancestors.

�

Up the slippery campus

Down to Goodhart Hall,
Flee the shrinking students,

Wrapped in gown or shawl.

Everyone has hat or cap
To guard her from the wcathcr,-

/. .

Tyrolian or Mexican,
Ornate wit
and

�

e

r.

We refer in particular to the "Big
Scare" perpetrated every four years
by the seniors of Merion. The celebration of this tradition last Thurs·
day night took a form which we con·
sider devoid of both humor and com-

Book Review

Whether There Be Knowledge, by
Robert Henderson (J. B. Lippincott
Company, Philadelphia), is the flrat
nove) of an ambitious young English
nois.

give two more performances besides
Its appearances .with the Philadelphia
Orchestra on Friday afternoon and
Saturday night. Friday night, All·
rom's Wedding, Les Presages, both
with music by Tchaikovsky, an d The

mon aense. Hating has always been M1dnigitt Slm, with mUSIc by Rimsky
barred from Bryn Mawr as an amuse- Korsakofl. Saturday afternoon, The
ment unworthy ot intelligent college Good-Humored Ladies, music by Scnr
That the last demonstra· lotti; Schehere::ade, by Rhnsky·Kol'
students.

You can't be too careful these days.
tion was not entertaining, but was
We heard that when preparations
actually injurious, is proved by the
were being made in Rockefeller for
fact th't three freshmen of Merion
the Fiftieth Anniversary celebration,
were 10 thoroughly frightened that
a cut card was accidentally left on
they spent the day in bed in a state
the door of one of the visitors. In
bordering on hysteria. When a eol
perllsing the same hastily, the visitor
lege tradition becomes not only an un
noticed that it bade one come to the
worthy amusement, but also a danger,
Dean's
days.
three
office within
we feel strongly that it should be
Thinking it must concern the festivi
abolished.
ties, she set out to flnd the Dean I
B. HOJ..l.ANDER, '36,
Not until she ·met an undergraduate
A, F. WHITING, '36,
on the welcoming committee did she
J. C. HORSBURCH, '86,
finally realiu that the command was
B.GREENWALD, '36,
not for her.
P. SCHWABLE. '36,
Cheerio,
V. 8. SALE, '36.
TH_E MAD HATTER.

instructor at the University of 111i�
It i.s the story of the senior
year of a boy called Donnie Tre\'ett,
an ambitious young English major in
Wayne: Thursday and Friday, Top
.
rn university who
some middle-....este
Hat; Saturday, Lionel J)arrymore in ee . o
t ut to right the 'W1'Ong.- of the
Tlte Ret
Nnt. 0/ e ter G
"': Sunday world through the medium ot the earnand MondaY', Nino Marhnl In Hft't',
pus daily paper. He is allO an inter_
to ROMCntUi 1'uetday and Wednesday,
eaf ed participator In and spedator of
BaddY Roger. In Old Max Rltrtlt""
the college TO""", riots and roughhou.tet, and &eemI more interelted in
HYai� Bon�"
effacing the wrongs done to the ItuTo produce beat. glU«IM Is burned dents than thOle done by them.
and thi, becomeI corpus lutewn.
There i, reuon to believe that th.e
The hm,. CONi. of IIIDOOt.h mUllde .atbor and hi. publiahert look upon
aDd tab ia OXJpn and exhale byd� WIMtlil.,. Tit.,.. B. K,und.,f as a
pn.
In tbia'
IOrt of 1936 Pla.t'" Ag..

.:

J. T.

PUBLIC OPINION

November 10, 1935.
To the Editor of the Collegs News:
No radio works satisfactorily on the
present D. C. current in the halla be·
cause of the constant interference of
the powerhouse. A great many people

who are forced at present to listen to
concerts and lectures over small inadequate radios would appreciate a
good new instrumenL The old D. C.
radio in the Common Room is pr.LCtically use1ea Therefore, laat year

sakoft',

Strauss.

and

Le

Be(lIt

Danube,

hy

Mot';t$

Red Salute, a comedy de
signed to make revolution seem ridieu·
lous, which is not so runny a s one
Aldine:

would like it to be.

The stars are

Montgomery and Barbara
Robert
Stanwyck,
Areadia: Hand. Acro.18 the Table,
Fred MacMurray and Carole Lombard

in the tale of a manicurist's afredions.
Boyd: I Found Stslla. Pa.rish, witb
Kay Francis and mother-love.
Wheeler and Woolsey in
Earle:
PereomU Maid', Sec·
Rainmaker..
ret, starring Anita Louisa, starts Fri·

day.
Fox: Lawrence Tibbett's best movie
to date, Metf'opolitan, co-starring Virginia Bruce. Will Rogers' last movie,
I" Old Kentuckv. start. Friday.
Keith's: Ship Ca14. with Csrl Bris.

son, the dimpled Austrian. A singing
stoker becomes a singing waiter and
eventually a singing gigolo.
TIl. Thres M'uketeer.,
Kulton:
with Walter Abel as D'Artag:nan. The.
current ao..ptation aetms to have slll
fered little from the shades of Doug.
las Fairbanks which might have
haunted it.
Stanley: Mutmv On. tile Bodtttll.
Stanton: Tf'OUOtl4Ktk Tu"nd is a
rather good imaginative and futuristic

Miss Park had the currc.nt thefre
changed from D. C. to A, C. If everyone would contribute 25 cents a new
radio, working on the new A. C. current, colfld be purchased. We feel
that there is need 0" a good radio picture produced by a British com.
..hieh would be available to every- pany. Beginning Saturday night, R�
one.
rumber £0.& NilllU, atarring ConSipec:i.
stance Cwmnin.. and Robert Young,
D.Frank
MadlP Haas
eomeI to this theatre.
,

,

.Varsity Tearn Downs
, 1o ;
Germantown C.C., 5.31 t
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ff.... Stiff
Incomplete Team O
Ba.,l. After Early Scora
by Carr, H....

of the game wat ,OIl'; the backs mad. a I...

•

Coftgrtltul4tions!.

Mowing tho. the

The Editol"8 of Tlu College

played neadily if not
were adequate in backing up
lorwlUcd.,

wish to extehd their
congratulations to Dr.
and Mrs. Paul Weias upon the

NftIJ.

hearty

Line-up:

of • daughter, Judith Eveon Friday, November 8.

BRYN MAWR
GERMANTOlfN
E.
Ta.ggart'. . . . . . . r. W
Hasse-. . . . . . . -:-. " I. . .
Cary--- . .�. f.
•

L,U:'"I

MERION SECONDS

•

. . . • . •

proved fruit·
Cary Ilammed a
until
.
WJcked one from the edge of the c.irele
that glaneed of! hi. goal pads and
.nuggled Into the farthe.t corner of
'
tho goei.
.
'
Every now and then Mias Brady,
' Dr. liTan.1:.a _ wouId
Dr. Latt'l more or
lI �'t
"'
break a....y and sail do'¥1l the field at
''
':'', onIY t0 be atoppe<!
�
I'Ightnlng '1'
eventually by the defen&e. Once
attempt. to

-.�

BakeweU- . . . . . .. 1. i. . . . N.
Bryn Mawr, November 9.-The
J. w. . . . . . K. Thomas
8ity hockey team galned a victory �th C. c.,.Brown
Bridgman.. v.:. ' r. h
a acore of 6..8 In a �8rdAought
� M rl. Garrett
with the Germantown Cricket Club. Seekel. . . . . . . . . c. h. . . . . Mrs. HeistThough Germantown played wlth ' an S. Evans. . . . . . . l. h. . . . . Mr.. 8rown
. . . •

�

.

• .

Incomplete team, It managed to
Seltzer. . . . . . . . . r. b. . . . . . K. McLean
.
..r.. Garrett
' ht . . . . . . . I. b"
' . Brig
Car
B ryn M awr stift' oppoa!'Uon.
y ....
.w..
wal�ed away with the jeQring honor. Smith. . . . . . . . . . g. . . . . . . . . J. Lewis
by taliyine- three times, while Bake- . -Goals.

'

•

well and Hasse each added a goaL

Nahm seemed to have a clear

Although it were not playing
m. both
....
"e
nnln'"
At the be"';
e of u
....
. e
..
.
tums were incomplete, Gennantown well as it might, the Bryn. M.awr
with two empty poeitions and Bryn second team defeated the Merion
Mawr minus ... right fullback. In the Cricket Club aeeond team by the nar.
.
n
.. ot roO. Bryn Mawr'.
'D'
middle of the first half Seltzer came row ma....
passing
poor and the game at a
was
rushing down to the field to take her
decidedly
meuy. The Bryn
was
whole
Gennantown
position as back.
810w and it
was
contingent
Mawr
'!
�
...
dueed one more forward in the
n
the faater
though
al
firat
at
looked
half, but wu still forced to face
Merion girla would ove.rwhelm
Bryn Mawr eleven witb only
But though laclc;ing epeed an,' ,
playe�.

�:

The ball was tarried down the
and Cary sent it into the goal

out much of a struggle. Baase
allying another
t
followed sui.t by '"
with a nice shot from the right.
ing most of the first half the ballI .
kept In the vicinity of

I

Bakewell

Throughout

flr.t

the

hall

Mawr wa. con.lstently on the
nable
Th. book. seemed u
.

���:I �:�:,:

striking circle; but Bryn Mawr,
the first two goals, could not seem
get past the opposing team'l
. .
goa I,Ie. Alt<r some Indecwve
on both side., Germantown took

. . . • . . .

.

the ball when they did get
and agaIn
.....1..
' � it wouId be n1p..
.,...
an opposing forward, only to
straight t.e a Merion back.
fates were lcind to Bryn Mawr,

•

•

•

•

. . . . .

• • • • • •

Substitutes :

. . • . •

c�. . . . . . . . .

1. 1.

Brown . . , . . . . . I. w.
Brl'dgroan . . . . . . r. h.
AIartln . . . . . . . . c. h.
S. Evans. . . . . . . I. h.
r_ b.
Br Ight . . . . . . . . . I. b.

Ii�;�'�

t.e score. The. halr�
to its etOIe with Bryn
,
line uncrossed..

. • . . • •

. . . . . . . . G UI'ton

\

When
BR.YN MAWR
she re"ched the striking circle she Belin . . . . . . . . . r.
made on'e of her bullet-like drives In Ballard . . . . . . . . r.
the direction of the goal, but the ball Carpenter . . . . . c.
bounced off the goal post and over the Harrington . . . . I.
back�1ine. After several minutes
AIkins . . . . . . . . . I.
Seckel.. . . . . . . . r.
play Cary sc:ored again with a
fully planned goal. By a series
quick, smaU passes sbe dodged

w.

1.
r.
i.

. • . .

.

.

. . . . .

.....

In the League of Nations present

I1nt Itep toward thJs goal, which

pa.rt of a fundamental concept of

I

tlce.

Another idea of peace involving
i s Ruth
tlce W88 presented by M a

Jone.

son, graduate student in economics,
who considered peaCil as a ugime or

........

w.
h. . . . . . . . .

: i.:�; [�:vi:

. . . . • .

i

���I�;

MERION'

peace6r'\o Influence the children
whom we come In contact . . Many
us here can remember IOmethln...
•

the war which made a deep 1m.
pression on us. We could all make

an impression on .ome members
the coming generation, 10 that they
alw.ys stand a«alnst war.

of

pitch, yet Einstein lays that such

-

! ��::�

even

aoldiers

marching

and thus everyone muat bear the
i
Among
den of war guilt.
peace involves the giving up ,
of
able "spheres of interest," of �
fast that it caught Smith .entirely off' other. Finally Jane Carpenter broke markets which cal) be exploited by
Before the end or the away. rushed the ball down the field greater Ilowers. The conflicts of
her guard.
half, Germantown managed to score and shot a goal, the only one of the economic interests have resulted
again with a hard drive by the center day. At about this time night began war. A radical solution of such
half.
When the whistle blew the to fall and the play wavered uncer· ficulties Ifes in the PQSsible
tainly in midf\eld until the welcome bution of natural resources. J
aeore stood at 2-all.
long run rrom the 50-yard tine.

hold to the padft.t tradition of the
Quaker foundera of the coUegi. A
real w.y in which we can work

Scalp Trtat",tn',

nattona c.n arouse us to the h'lghe.t
diers have need only of their Ipinal
cords-no

are

brains

necessary.

Complttt Bta"'y Stnrict

HI Wnr. unQ_er Avenue
Ald. 2966
Haverford, Pa.

�::��==���::�����:;§§:;;:§=;:§=�§§e

nations derive certain benefits
w.r which they must give up
achieve peace. Individuals uaU
the line" benefited from the last

The second halt opened with a burst blast of the final whistle sounded.
Line-up:
of excitement when Bakewell made a

-nted the opinion
ly �
Sal
'--"
.rk pC.
the Bryn Mawr 8tudents, who ought

but at least 90 per
aII we deem worthwhile is
with other peoples.
In the
........
pIace, we mu.t do all that we can
'
. . . , ... . . Hedlund '
... ramatlze peace as militari8m
. . . . . . . . Watson been gIorifted. War can alwaYI
g. . . . . . . . . Dryden
.
ulate enthulium.
The spectacle

Von Erfe, Diez.

BEST'S

I
I

MONTOOMDIY

a

•

A R D M OR E

ANDl:ItION Avo.. "RDMORE,

-------.- Eatr ".,lIin,

•

fait attack upon the Bryn Mav.'l'

which chalked up another seore
them. Cary then tallied a third ;.

atter a long run from the center
the field. Within the last few mil,.'e.
Bryn Mawr, November 5.-Pitted
of play a oomer was called on
Brown &ent the ball to a�'in.. a strong Faculty eleven, Var·
mantown.
hockey team showed how It really
Bakewell, who put it into the goal
play by deteating its professors
with a beautilul drive just as the final

was 8Ome�
what hesitant during the first half
but later Ih� snap)>ed out of it'
demonstrated a little of her sh'lOtilng
Taggart made aome
ability.
runs, although ahe .....as unable to
on

ago.

them.

Bakewell

Since Bryn MawT for a

),0'"

II

Bryn Mawr Confectionery

(Nnt to 5h1i11* Th*tl.u, Bid,.)
The Renduvoul of the Collq:. Girt.

Ta.,

Sund.e.,

olence and the meting out of jusAll our eft'ortll for the last years

1 2.95

PERSONAL COlUlESPONDENCE PAPER
wruh ,...,. ..au .fIIl/or ,",tI,.,..
SIXTEEN UNUSUAL COLORS AND STYLES
nOM ONE DOLLU.

mr.., ..u. .....t �?

LA�<lIlI MASS.

,

SIZES 14 to 20

823 Lancaster Avenue
"0

Bryn Mawr

"l!

(

\
'� Tf

I
. _ IIICUMI _ .. .- .....
.. ......

CltrYWnJ CZf)

"

rywzaM

NEW y o a K- _ 0 1J N D

• • •

You ar. lnvtt.d toltay et''NewY01'k'.
mC»t eJ:ciuaive retlldence fo r yotJnQ
women" and to Q1'MI the IIWfmminQ
to live
pool before breakfaat
• •

;I1 i:,tlll'luj �fr.d�

•
•
•

Bry" Mawr Flowtr Shop

to the tune of' 1 to O. The Faculty'.
whistle blew.
Bryn Mawr on the whole played a skill called forth the utm04t resources
In fact, they
nice game In tplte of the absence of of the Varsity team.
P. Evans and Jackson. There was were too slciUful rrom the point of

weeks

_ ....

.•• ....

Exclusive with G)3est's !
THE *NADA VALCUNA
SWEATER DRESS- IDEAL
'
FOR CAMPUS WEAR

been toward the former only,
Seltzer . . . . . . . . 1. b. . . . . . . . ,
It ia the Jatter which must
whereas
L.Ig:h"" . . . . . . . . g. . . . . . . . . .Sullivan

. Cary was up to her usual stand· her. When the undergraduates did
get to the goal, Dr. Dryden" goal
ard and Haase played a much
pads seemed to be everywhere at once.
creditable game than ahe did

'

I.w in the international community.
Such a r4;gime Implies the avoidance

Martin . . . . . . . . c. h. . . . . . . . . .
Marshall . . . . . . . 1. h. . . . . . . . '
:
Stoddard . . . . . . r. b. . . . . . . . .

sorne muddling and some unnect!ssary view of the spectstor•• for the match
fouling on sticks. The play was con· proved more of a hockey pme and
1ined more to the sidet of the field leu of a circus than had been ex·
than to the center and there was leas pected.
Varsity was on the attack most or
paaawork than usual between the fortime, but Margaret Collier at
the
a
wards of both teams. There were
half pro"ed such a firm oPpo'lent
ter
'esJ)erunt,
long
of
number
noticeable
that Varsity could seldom get around
cially on the part of the wings.

,A.

•
•
•
•
•
.

I
b',y, �:
'�:, I 'Vatrs;ty Strains Utmost
JEANNETTE'S
Conquer Faculty, 1-0
1
l
t;;:;:;:;=::;=���;;:;;:;;::;

opposing defense players in the
ing circle and ftlcked the ball past
goalie. Germantown answered

..

•

...
. . . . . . . ..

Continued hom Pqe On.

ball down the fleld and the center goal
Whether Mill Grant's figbt talk
made a weak drive toward the goal.
during half time eheered the team up
Smith stopped it easily and kicked
Parry, Ger- a bit or whether t ge Merlonltea grew
toward the back·line.
mantown's speedy right inner, reeov. worse, the Bryn Mawr attack really
ered it and passed it nearly to the began to threaten, though the pa8&certter, who sent It into the goal with work was still poor and. the three in.
a beautiful drive. The pial was 80 side forwards muddled with each

I

laugb .t a doqhboy, we could bring
a spirit of comedy to • pport the
cause of paclflam.

nation can set (t&elf up aa an
for morala. We talk or

Propose Many
Methods To Erase War

for Merion miased several

•

be rerarded .. prior and ll)Ore fun� Actually "Peace, in the form ,at
The thought. of men
paci&m. need
. courage .. well a.
not changed 10 vitally in 80 abort
wa:r-witneu ....l'he berolc lacriftce of'
time •• to juatlfy our ignoring'
pacifist Indian Silc.ht who allowed
buic motive for war, wh.leh
to be beaten to death l'aththerefore, be dealt with or adapted
than re.lst In �he eaule of
internatlonaliam before we can
paeiftsm.
peace..
Mrs. Smith spoke from the point of
Dr. Andenon, of the Eeonomic:s
view of thOle thinking people who had
partment, d.iscuued the difficult
lived and luffered durin"
• the war, and
Iem 0I the cau.e. of war,
the Idea of
Into
abe advited 'n.tillln...
•
•
quIto apart from the trivial
adven_
romantic
of
aCfl
nP
apirlt
the
,.
l'lonl
commonIy thought to be the
ture which ha. alwaYI made war 10
reet causea 0f a declaration 01 war. attractive.
Here in colJere we must
The deepeat, moat important causes train ounelvet, furthermore, to de.
I defl na�'
Ue ; they have to do with velop a critical attitude toward what
l
e evelopment of nation. and result Is told UI, a relistance to lurgestibilfrom the confh,ct of material a.p,'ra. Ity, ••pee,'olly to props-onda, U we
e
ti
.on.. The permanent staft' of expertl can try to tee clearly both sidea of a
who are doing the important work of queatton, we pall be tar on the road
'
research in G
eneva, studying how to
peace. .Fin.lIy, it we could
relocate
and how to order learn to l.u...h it a "'
ace lecturer ..
are taking the moat .�tive part in
uruggle for peace.
Dr. Miller emphaslud h'o way.
,
which
we abould work for peace.
.
dllCuued nationali.lm as a
to
.uperiority
over
Today nationali8m has
Into a real religion,

VARSM'Y
FACULTY
Taggart . . . . . . . r. w. . . . . . . . . .
Haue.. . . . . . ... . r. 1.

Page Three

•

a,re the onea

under him.
Line-u p :

seeond varsity was not outfought
·
managed to keep up its winning

or the palt few' weeks.

I

mea8ured his length on the field,
Bridgman nipped the ball ou�

.klU'o j Cuy . . . . . . . . . .

•

::e /

to the goal, but be rkn 10 fast
he couldn't keep up with himaell

I

Bryn Mawr made a flying start
'hh"I
scoring soon. after the opening •

•
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happily in an atm�heN 01 re
finement and IflIplrstion at The
Barblzon-SwlmmlnQ PooL Gym·
nallum., Squ4lh Court., TelTlt08I"
1..oun9-. lJbrary, LJterary and
Drama Clubl, OaJlT Recltall

RadIo In

7k

evary room

- ,
.

•

•

•

LDINCftOII AVDla8 .. ... .... .. T.

,. ... ...
tAI:Ifl': FIOIII ..._(l1li' -'=- ....
a-. � . PI-' .. u:
Wrn. 101'...... ..... '"C'"

H

ERE'S
so

•

b

the Nada sweater frock that made

many "friends ' last season, Its simple

two--piece style is becoming to everyone, - an
appropriate and welcome variation from the
college girl's uniform of sweater and skirt. Its
fine valcuna yams are washable, and well·
known for their resistance to stretching, sagging,
or shrinking, The colors are so lovely that
you'll want at least two

-

spinner red, greenI

copper wood. brown, and grey,
•.... u .. .... OII.
,

.

..... Four
•

•
,

,

at her. [t �med that they
only beln. holpful, .nd trying
•
r-- M..:...
_avu.. _. '-'
to diecoveJ' the eauae of the
..ailL
One can nally hardly blame
Tradition rured ita ully h..
ut I tI,,'m. espeeiaUr liMe they had Jult
....in.
.
thl. time in Merion of •
the am.ain•
... ..-..
...61. of a
..
_woo;.
Iowe' en. Four yean have rolIed
�rl frantically motionina
lince the \lnderanduatel were
quiet·
to
....
,.
- rh.p. the"
,
•
tled out of. .t Ieut ten y., of
tbat ahe h.a • monopoly on
.l.. •lmil.r to
:
, a .demonatratiOn
b
Apparently they were quite
,
�
__
� -u
'Whl••
...
,.
_ ._•r.ted IaIt
lL
Uple
t by the whole wing,
for lbey
eventog• and another 10ur yean
were ungallant enough to point.
pall belore the Clua 0
I 1989
to the junior discovered underne.th
tin� ' th
tr&dltlon'
the ahru'bbery th.t she would. eer.
&eli �tin �
neluded a lddq,.pplna:.
tainly be reque.ted to leave Bryn
'rt·.,
murder, a caee of hysteria bordering Mawr. However, their �
I'v.l�
.,
on inaanity, and the terrorisinK' of umphed, for
they invited her to come
lOme ftf�
_, ImpreaaIonable a
�
irIa. Tha to the Univerlity of Pennsylvania
inhabltanta of Merion .moldng room immediately following her upul.ion
I
were ltartled to learn at about eleven
o'clock that one of the' tenlofl was
tudents Enjoy Work
A. W. O. L. They were not reauured S
lOme twenty minutel later when they
At Community Center
•
�..rd blood-c:urdlllll' lICtUmI from
Senior Row, ac.re&mI which inc.reued
The Community Center ltarted off
in volume and fear until It wu evl- with a bug thl. year, with over
dent that the author w.. approach1n, twenty freahmen .ianin, up for it on
the ball at fut al poaaible.
The their intereJt cards. Some are very
r
warden wa. hutlly lummoned and a u:iou.s to go .nd were very genuinely
abe eouraaeously opened the door to disappointed when told they could not
admit the aforesaid eenlor, still help till after mid-yean.
Reporta
.creamin. and obvloully dWloraUud come in from enthu.iutic upperc1aaa.
The mOlt men 'who have tet out. rather doubt.to the polnt of lunacy.
coherent thinK' ahe could uy or ahnek tully, feeling very telf-sacrlfieing, but
Someone who have come back from · "really
wu "He'l killinr herl"
IUCgetted a roll-call and Itudenta load. of fun," .. they term It.
were caUed trom their
if in·
Thil, year two afternoons a week
deed there were any not
(three when schedule. permit it)
. dIed in the .moklng room or
girl. go together to the Center either
'
the v�'rerous lenIor. The ftre
by bus or by bicycle. MI.. Flander'.
tain in a ahakinr voice called the
su·cce8sor meet. them at the dOO'
. .
,�S:h,e�
ana It waa lOW.
. lal. UUtl
�
•
d U
• vcry t:md�IIL III.J �blo1 �'�

"Munier" in Seaior Row

V-

�'erval

•

;;:�: ; 1 ��: �

E

j\lnlor wu mi..tn,. The
jult intelligible enougn now to
ftrm the horrid aUlpiclon.
wheel' were tet in motion for
le&rching of the campu• •
nd •
•_u .ummoned from the
Then was 80me comfort In
that Joe wu "out there" between
Terror and the hall, but aa the
ute. passed With no .lgn of
or rucued in ally condition
Merlonitel grew more and more
taln that 'The Worst had
WordI can hardly plcture
·
th
.e
'
Ing despalf, nor enumerate the
ber of matehe. whieh were
by trembling flngere to light
soothing eigarette, nor the
which were 10lt. In the anguiah of
hall hour.

,
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before taking charge at Haver.
wal a social worker in Phlladel.
tenementa. Sho ..v, the help of
conere girll is very 'much needed,
she ia alone with only ODe helper
take care of aU lbe children. The
il now being organized in ,ueh
way that going to it will be a pleasexperience for the coUege girls
well al for the community c.hil.
Small cluba ot about eight or
membefl are being ltarted under
leaderahip of two �olunteerl from
Bryn Mawr. A Dramatic Club haa
already given an Interpretation of
Cinderella; and th� two offleefl of t�
club have been treated to a special
production of an exciting play
Ihipwrecks off the coaat of Louisiana.
A Cooking Club and an Art Club
allO being con.idered ; but 10 far the
weather hal been too ftne for any
.
activities, 10 baseball and other
games have gained great

Sun"""

C/i"J>e1

SJ>e"ft.er

• .The
Bryn Ma:wr League i.
alad to announce that tbe Rev.
WUJiam Pier800 "Meqill, of New
YorkI will return to the ool1e&'8"
on Sunday, Ntwember 17. to take
thoe fir.,' 01 hll three • •••
""
. _1.
n
,.
this year. He will come twice
agaln 1n February.
...
L

MARYLAND B. HOWETH
DRESS SHOP
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l.er AY'mue
41 Well Lanc
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Send Your
BAGGAGE
H ome by
No nud to burd.., yourulf with tb, transpor�don of tnlna,

• TUH! IN ON
T H l IAIL......y
IXPIUS H(WS
'".AOI [.,."

.... k h •• t�.
,........ ........
� . WOIl ........
WU · lC q · WDIIU
W'PA.i·WUIT·."A
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•

I

baggage and perlonal 'ff.cu at vacation tlml .....nd lh.m

Thunday, November 14th

GJodhert Hall

G . er

R A I LWA Y E X P R E S S

FASHION SHOW

"C_, S,.,., C"',/u."

a��

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Phone Ardmore 4)20

lIn! McLEAN-

_

•

ARDMORE. PA.

f
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Conlln\l� from P....�On.

W'...-_0It
"p
atudenta are
M•d'lIOn, OOfnm
..
I the 0bjeeta of Pilinting, inclined to bear ,the foiblet ot-.their
e 8.rt at
whether ·the actual lubject was a
a in more or I
�
•• •nguished
roeJnun ate
r
'Ing
' Ie ftower or a prO«Qlon of war· l ,
lle,ce, but _ University of WisconBin
riora. Where the _rti.t of our hemi. co-ed burst into
articul.te annoyance
(mitates exactly
I wh•• h. .... recently, and in a communicatfon to ,
with hi. e"e', the Chine.. ,-'•• ,'no
J'w
the Gripers' Club, Itudent p.....
.
,
•r colterpreted n.ture a, • h.rmon,·ou
',
set forth the woes of all room·
place where they c.n romp and play
whole, • vital rhythm pervading all
e
k
mat
es e r
YWh e. .
thln.s animate and Inanimate.
:�
::
�
No
r
?nnth ·:m:
u���y
�
e.r, :ear roomma�," IShe
"My
science dictated to this art, which
probperate
solving
itl
the
of
in
q
wrote, "we have enjoyed each other'a
.
lnst
e
ad was purell' Imagmative.
'
lema.
.
delightful company for three whole
Since hla ledure here .. year ago
week•. When 1 ftre. me. you, tha•
Mr.
Rowley hal been again to China beautiful malden'. smile of youn,
Cast for "The Swan" Announced
•
further study and for
pur- your
dlspoaition,
ever·gay
your
The Cjaat for Tit.. StoG.n h.. now
chase of many new originals, ibme of happy-golucky air Ulured me that
been completed &I a reeult of the try.
autl held last week under the dlree- which be llrinp with him to this our sehool life together would b&rie.. The magnitude of the lubject IemefJter after aemeater of bliss. Clrtlon ot Mia Eleanor Hopkinton. Re. ae
and the gnat Interest in it here at taln minor thinp have
come up that
hearuJ• •re now untler weigh and are
belna held severa] time. a week on Bryn . Mawr make a �ingle lecture irk me. I have tried to tell them to
unaatillac1ory. For th
iS rea80n the you time and again, but when I see
Goodhart stage. The .ca.t is a. folcollege haa been extremely fortunate you go blithely through
lows :
the day, a
In teeuring such an . e.xcell�t an� pereoniflcation of a ray of lunahine
Dr. Agi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Clark
.
.
.
timulating Interpreter of thil faSCI- I haven't the heart to take the c.hance
Arsene . . . . . : . . . . . . . . Virginia Lautz .
yet choaen) natin. subject for three days on the of lpoiling your happineaa. So, my
George . . . . . . . . . . . . .
campus.
beloved roomm.te, I .m taking thla
Beat.rice . . . . . . . . . . . . M. H. Hutchings
opportunity to ret theee IrkJOme thin&"
Alexandra . . . . . . . . . . . Isabelle Selt.zer
off my mind, out of my hair. I know
Symphorosa . . . . . . . . . . . . F. R. Hoxton MisS Park Urges All
you won't read thi., and even If you
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Huldah 9heek
To Keep Off Grass do
it will do no good. At any rate,
Hyacinth . . . William Crawford
Iweetheart, here is what I incrusingly
Albert . . . . . . . . William Reeve.
ConUn ued h-om Pare One
can't. stand :
Wunderlich . . . . . . . . . . Jack Velte
the admirable piece of work Dr. Olga
Lutzen . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. Simona
"(a) Wipe that perpetual .Illy grin
Leary has done in putting through the
. . . . . . . . . . . . George Bookman
off your kisser.
tuberculin testa. Men'. colleges have
U(b) When I lend you silk stockgiven thele before, but
Mawr
ingl I expect them back. Christmal
JDr:rn Mawrt......
. Combm
' •
leads women', coue ' in
i!
!' Inn� Will!, nff.
�
:j�
:
:
�
�
B�utiful, Intellectual nell (employes al �
"(c) Who c.re. how popular you
were teated) , and in the care with
were In your home town! The fact ia
which. the testa were followed up. Dr.
Continued from Pag. One
' .,. .•
that my bov fn'end ,,
. 01 lorever
Hatfield allO praised the bio-chemieal ftxJ
s ,�nsequen U
col1e�, 80nt paaaoU_ chaque jour A
ng you �p with date
Y
work of Dr. Florence Seibert, who
l'�tuve, et desinfeetes.
making himself Man to be Avoided
prep.Te<! Dr. Leary's injection8. Dr.
' Inen
"Et la nage est Ie leul sport qui
No. I among bIS
' ds.
Sei�rt i. aaaistant professor of biosoit obligatoire a Bryn Mawr: chaque
" (d) Give me at leaat. a 60-00
heml.try at the University of Penn6ieve doit pouvoir nager au moins pen· e
ehance at the candy I �t from home.
sylvania. She Is one of the foremost
dant vingt minutes.
"(e) If "you ean't atand having your
bio-chemlst, in the country, and her
"Un autre des sporta en faveur A
clothel in order, at least let them ae.
productl are the belt in the field. Dr.
Bryn MaWT, c'est l'escrlme: mervell·
cumulate on your own bed and chair.
Hatfield concluded, "Dr. Seibert seems
.. (f) I know that because of your
lellX pour les jambes, la taille, lea
to us a very distinguished illustration
,'ouer au
�paule.. Le1t eleves n.>uvent
and cream compIex·
••
..eountry peao,;uel
of the 8UCcelS of women in scientific
tennis A n'importe Quelle heure en
ion you don't Ule cosmetic. while I
pursuits, a field in which Dr. Sabin
de. cours, et il n'est preaque
do. But do you have to make this
has shown luch aplendid leaders�ip. "
de jour OU n'aient lieu des Iports
faet the principle theme of eonversa·
hockey, criket, basketball.
tion whenever we double.<Jate? Lov.
Hygiene Boners
Le sport est intimement mele a la vie
ingly, Alias Sally."
(A. C. P.)
Tiaaue il that matter which conatudieuse.
"Mais it y a aussi la culture phy- necta honea In the human body.
The skeleton, by keeping us upright,
ROGER CONANT ARMS
! : appelee A Bryn Mawr la mi_
::� � � du corp3. C'elt la methode leaaens the friction and thus helps our
4)8 Monflomery Avenue
:
Haverford
most
The
important
funclocomotion.
min
Et
Petts
qui
Duncan
est luivie.
LunmeonTea-Dinner
prete l'attention la plus sigue A deux tiona of the skeleton are protection
"B,. 0"" food ..� JIIlIII ,,� bow,,"
points principaux: la tenue, la de. and support. An elephant, while he
On dit en Amerique 'On has a great deal of protection and supmarche:

It was not until the murdered
"
... found wandering cheerfully
the han in bath�robe and slippera
the teniora and the warden (not
mention the nurse) broke down
The Bryn Mawr girll go in shifts
eonfeued th.t it wa. onl,. a
are arranged in luch a manner reeonnait une eleve de Bryn Mawr A
eoncocted for every fourth
each Itudent gae' to the Center sa fa�n de marcher.'
lowe'en by the senior clau
"Et eeci nous amene par la main deevery two week. for one hour
resident in Merion. The amount
a half. They really aeeomplish vant l'importante question de la cultu·
mental and phy.ieai work which
since the children love to .re phY8ique au payl des belles filles."
expended on the prank this year
of .uch v.st proportion. that it wo,ul.1I have
II they say. come
Year Book Wants Photos
have written a dozen honors report.. frorlr college and tell them about. a
life which is 10 different from the one
There I. no poasibility of
The 1936 Yeat' Book would like to
they lead. After sthool they come to use snapshots taken at the Fiftieth
the wear and tear on the nervea
the Center, familiel of three and four, Anniveraary Celebrations ; and the
the undertla8lmen.
The excitement outside Merion con- because their fathere and mothera are board would appreciate it if these
Those who are too were handed in to Madelyn Brown,
tlnued long after the .hrieka were sti ll at work.
be hastily paeked Pembroke Eaat 2, along with any
would
help
to
young
rebe
may
It
buried in.lde the ball.
membered that the night wal damp; oft' to bed by their tired parf.'llt.s ; the other interesting photographs that
certainly the kidnapped junior will others would be kept up t.o do house- you may have of college life. You
h;
th
e;
Cen
T
r�
on
k.=
or
t;
ly,;,;;
;
�
th
lr�
�
�
he
turn u
I�
re�
�
n�
h.nned.
; ';
; ,;
;;;
be
�
;,;
;,;
re
.y
�
u�
�
m
e �
;."
o;
'·'..;;
�
�
. ;;;;
;."
;
'..;;
;
u
;
;
�
�
�
not lOOn for�t the hall-hour she w
�
.
;,;;
;
;
�
�
;
;;;;
;;;
spent crouchin, beneath the dripping
foliage which decoratel the terrain
immediately surrounding Merion. Her
embarr.ssment wa. considerably in·
creased when a flashlight illuminated
her counten.nce, .nd .he found
half..dozen undergr.duatel of
University of Pennsylvania guing

-....,--------_..,.

port; is not able to move very fast
Qecauae of them..

Georg. Rowley To Be
Chinese Art Speaker
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Progressive Teachina
-""Do.
Pnnclples Dascusse<l
.

�

•

•

�nthlU" from P.... 'In.

ot the development of the League.
This ki�d of writing gives the children excellent training in orderly
thinking and carefully planned. writin�. .
M ia Taylor then turned to discuss
the questicm of apprentice teaching at
I
Shady Hil . Becaule of the many de·
mands for apprentice positions there
the school has to limit the number of
pract,·.. te--I.ers.
It r""uirea
them
-...,
..
"
to pay a tee ot $100. Room and board
al80 musl be provided .by the apprentice.
Apprentice teachers acquire experience and �aining gradually. They
"'in the vear
bu
be
e
�
� merelv
� o6serving
cluset and then asking questions and
discussing methods of teaching after
clasa. Later' in the year the young
teacher is put in charge ot a few chi t_
' t.
"-...
.n
;.. work'mg on a Specl'fic proJcc
Then a larger group is put urrder her
direction. Finally ahe takes charge
of a whole class before the yeat i s
over.
To supplement this practical work
'and observation Mias Taylor gives
seminars in the afternoon on general
educational problems anCl other teachen deal with questions relating to
their particular fields. In addition to
this Miss Taylor has a special concem about the attitude of college
girls to tel!ching subjects with which
they are not especially familiar.
z.:u.t ..f t14O!ffi ..rO! inhibited. &14.,
and will not try to do anything which

I

•

1';;';:&'j

th�.y nre no� lure they ,can do w�ll.
This I. partlcuarly true In conncc
tlon
with manual work. Tb;,;l'.!tol'c, ':l�
makes them do private WO\'k with th�
art. teachers. They learn to 1)8int and
to mocic) and' to build things n the
I
carpentry shop and to dd dl'ama�b
work.
By learning how to do all
these things they will be equal to any
later occasion whicH'requires manunl
demonstration.
No courses in philo80PllY 01' I n education are required to gain a posit ion
as apprentice teacher at Shady Hill.
�fiss Taylor feels that often such
courses are not very helpful and tend
t distort the proper understanding
of th,e principlel and methods of
teaching. In closing her talk abe mentioned that mOlt of the apprenticea
are succeaaful in getting joba elaewhere after their tra.ining at Shady
Hill.

bl

mnn outside of c)nsaes, since then
no G�mlnn organtllltion such aa the
French Club. li possibb Ule Thursday nfee:ing will be repeated, as the
Ger.-nan Department hopes 10 make
this a real institution.

Page Five

faat that the Rosemont goalie ne\'er ened Smith'. cage: The. ball was
got htr e�'e$ 011 it until it had lodged finally dcared, however, and sent to
tJcatly in the goal.
Cary, Again the forwards used a
Back , to the .enter went the ball, strqpg paning aUae» to carry the
and agn�n Bryn Mawr rushed it !?all/past the girls 111 pink, and Ha.sae
\oward the harrasaed Rosemont goalie. tallied a fourth point \Yith a well
The Yellow lorwards displayed some aimed ahot. Again and yet again did
e.xl>el·t
paning and dodging. The de. Bryn !\tawr score, Bakewell acetlunt
Exgert
Pass
i
ng
-Gains
,
tellse likewise passed. ,,·jth neat, fin. ing for one 'Of the poinu and BUR
6-0 W'm VS. Rosemont
ished hits and led the,�l1 to the lor. lor the other. By the time the final
warda nicely. MartinJd center I)iayed whistle blew darkncu was fast in.
. Bryn �awl'. November 12.-Under a beautiful game in backing up the creasing, but Bryn Mawr was still
dreary skIes and �n a �den field the'
attack, In faet, lhe defense as a pressing hard.
Bryn Mawr Va�slty hockey team de·
whole luccesslully held down a Itrong
Line-up:
feat�d a �ess skillful R08C.lIlon� gtOUP,
Rosemont for\\'ard line. Before the
BRYN MAWR
ROSEMONT
scormg SIX goals to Rosemont s 'none.
hulf was bver, Cary and Bakewell 'Taggart . . . . . . . r. w. . . . . . . . . .51OIne
B keweil T
d Cary
arl H ase
eac.h niPl)(!d the ball 1)8St 8 good HaQC. . . . . . . .
I�
T, i. . . . "
. Bonnlwell
nt"rl bu�:: t�wa� t:; gl'and
Rosemont goalkeeper to add two more Cary, . . . . . . . . . , f, , .- . , .
c
. . . Farrell
:otal�
points to the Bryn Mawr count.
,
.
.
.
Bakewe
.
.
I.
i.
ll.
.
.
.
,
.
Fitzpatr
ick
got the ball 0 the
Barbara C
.
Rosemont came back in the second Brown
(ro� tha; rooI. w
'
Dives
a
d
openm whIS
n
r
.. halt prepared. to do or die. For n Bridgman . . . . . . r. h. . . . . . . . . Ga.rrity
ment �ryn
remamed fairl � nlOn, nt ,'t
.
w
looked al though thev
.
� might Mart'm . . . . . . . . c. h . . . . . . . WCnrel'
conslltentJy on the attack. Here wa.
do
1. h. . . . . . Wolflngton
a ehanee for the forwards to show us be going to , for their forwarda took Evana
the Bryn Mawr defense
by Jack80n . . . . . . . r. b. . . . . . . Monahan
h th
t1 c
bl
f
the Bright . . . . . I. b. . . . . . . . . . . Kelly
"
��:i surpriae, rushed the ban
�h�y :::I/a
e
..:.r
. �i�� u:� =
In 0 n
y German·5'Ingang
e d, and tor th . rst t m
th' '
. Du in
......
'�
'I'l'
I
The Deutscher Tag at W
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thusiasm that the German atudents Bryn Mawr girls roahed Rosemont oft'
who took part in it are planning to ita: feet, only to have the ball sail
hold another more modelt festival out over the back line. A 25-yard
here at Bryn Mawr. All thoae who bully ensued, but Rosemont falled to
went to Wilmington are to meet again I profit, Again the ball was driven
at the Deanery on Thursday, Novem_ l toward the Roaemont .goal line, but
ber 14, at half.past. four, and anyone this time Taggart pjc.ked it up and
else who is interested in German is I slammed it toward the cage. It went
�
Louise ---- - - -- --=--=invited to come and sing.
Dickey will play the piano.
Community Kitchen

�

. . . . . . . . .

. • . . . . . . .
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This gathering is an excellent op·
portunity for all those who would
like to exercise their German or their
Viii..:.:. 'Ii,,::
II:"'lIlIlIolly. There
too few chanCi:!S to apeak or ginIf G"r-

•
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-port.. ond. motoring .
or t.an elk.ki n , la.mb·a
wool linod., 'Wllh cr.pa

l'ubbe.l' .cl. a.nd ..ipper
fQ.at.. e n i n g . V.T'Y .party
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Bwlet SWPtnrJ 6'1 Appointment
A/fUltoon Tra Dlfil'l
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CheaL-nut. at.

CRAIG WOOD (righl}-Tommy

Armour - Helen

Hicks_Gene

Sarazen - Bill Mehlhorn - Denny
Shute-WilJie Macfarlane!

Their names sound a roll call

of

tense moments that have made golf

ing history, when prime "condi·
•

tion" and healthy nerves were at a

premium, All are ouupoken in their
preference for Camels.

"Camels are so smooth and mild

they never affect my wind," says

Craig Wood, pictured at the tight

as he paused to smoke a Camel.

Willie Macfarlane adds: "Camels

ate mild. They don'cget my wind,"

Miss Helen Hicks brings up the

•

feminine viewpoint. "There's a del

icacy of flavor in Camels that ap
peals to women. Camels never inter

fere with one's wind." And Denny

Shute says : " I switched to Camels

yeus ago. 1 smoke them constantly,

without upsetting my nerves or dis.

turbing my wind."

You'll Like Their Mildness Tool

Such experiences with Camels

can

be matched right'among your own

friends. You'U like Camels tOO,
Camels are made from costlier to
baccos. They never tire your taste.

COSTLIER
TO BAC C O S !

• Came1a are made &om finer,
MOU EXPENSlVI TOBACCOS

Tutklsh and Domestic , . .
duuo ..., _ popu\u bnod.

• • •

u:.pr.') L J. UYNOLDS

1'08A.CCO COMPANY

W�oo-SaJ... N. C.

� •• CAKIL c.u.AVAN wkIt WALTO. O'EDl'L
DUN. JANIS . TID HUSlNG • GUN GUY AND

nDl CASA I.OMAO.CIOSTJ.Arr-.clq lOd�
, Po .. .. s. T.. . Po" c.s.T.. f:)o .... 1(.1. T.. I:.)O Po"
P,LT��WAB(;.CoI_It. N__k.

Ia every-da, life, physical fir-
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pur too.

llie'a lDote fua wbed ,ou. (ftl

aood. So IIWk what cha,a).

plOCUI a.od atar athIeua .., :
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pc

their

sod doa't ruSe their
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oaws.

Thata teal mildacsL Try
CameJo ,.,....u; uod ohare
u. tIM _jo,iDCQt of CameJ'a
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Lake ContruU
Greek, Roman
Ta,lor aaU, November

'I»eatre

ll.-Speak·

inC -before ltudenlB in the Latin De-.
partmebt, III.. Agnes K. Lake die
cuued the development of drama in
Greece and Rome. The"- were basic
dift'ert!nceI bet�n the origin of the
atrieal art in the two countriel. In
Greece it aroM from the celebration
of featlval. which UluaUy took plaee

The next.

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

I

important Change WI. the

Campw

NOlet

tion,' the origin of the universe and encel'. BiolorY W.JS the la.( aepari
the meaning of God and minclu.
ment in the calendar and in the
proc:elllion..
.

..

development of • two-story building.
1" the homage volume ot itali(!tJ
Thi. effect wu achieved by rOOfing in d e d i e a t e d to Prof,uor-emer
itu.
the p roacenium and putting pillars ' ln Charlet H . Grandgent. of Harvard
Above the proecenium Univer.ity, Bryn Mawr haa the disfront of it.
w.. . higher level which represented tlnclion of being the only college repthe second Itoo·r of the .tage. The the- re&entft(i by a woman among the conatres at Syr.cute, DeJphl and Toer- t l"ibutora. Mis. Lograuo' article
on
l
mina in Sicily are excellent examplea P hro MaroneeJli, ba�
on evidence
ot the belt type of Greek theatrea.
oow in tbe NoPvelle. Acq"i
�itioJ18 of
The a.rrangem'ent 0( .. Roman the- the BibliotheqM Ncdio-nofe Department
atre was bound to be different, be- de. MU1tU8criptl, correc�s lOme of the
cautH;. of the audienee'. prejudice 'erroneous judgments pronounced on

Min Dorothy Walsh read a paper, .
entitled "Etruca and Metaphysics," be
fore th� November meeting of the

.

.

Art

�.;-----

Club Ele:cu New Officers

The Art Olub wishe. to announce
Fullerton Club at Swarthmore College
the election of the following new ot.
on November 9.
Bcen for thia yeu : President, Otga

Academic Pnxessions
Are Arranged By Rank
__

Mullel', '37;
vice-president, Ecpth
Rose, 'S7; secretary and treuurer,
This year the
Louise Dickey", '37.
club i' contin uing it. regular meetingtl

men' _';'"

Continued from P"1re One
public spot; wch aa the again.t being seated. The aeton had M.
every Saturday morning in the bascaronc �1JLby P. Uario Rinieri, S. J.,
threshing floor, while the audience sat to be raised up on a platfonn in order
....mnasium.
.
Mia Agnes
w.
the
Up
until
1929
the
members
of
e,
the noted biographer of Silvio Pellico,
on the aide of a nearby hill. In Rome, tha
sculptor who lives in
Yarnell,
ac
I
d
pre
ot
n
i
th
n
t
l
nt
� the speetators might see .the to whom thi. information was not
c
although the drama arose Ukewiee action . , Thu., from the beglnntllg,
y dep:rtm :t. rnorjl, i again in charge of Uie tRa
ord r
available.
,
from the o�lng of a festival, the the mam acc nt wal on the Itare, not
T:e departments of th� college were Itruction, and models 8re prOVided
�
actual theatre wu different, linee on the amphitheatre.
then lilted according to the "elanical for the Iketchers and modellers at
In the next �w weeki the sixth and
,
tlte Roman. did not gather around a
.
8 s tem " ancient languages, Sanskrit, �ach meeting.
The fint Itone theatre was bUilt by
final volume of the Collected Paptrl 01
threshing floor, but around a special Pompey t�e G reat .tn 65 8. C. From
led,
Latin
followed
and
by
r
eek,
.
..
Charle. Saunderl Peirce will be pubmgt eel up for the purpose. They the. remam� of thll building the e
8- li shed, and with it Dr. P ul Weiss the modern languagel.
.
,
BRILL FLo'WERS, Inc.
remained standing becauae the Ro sentla!
outhnes of a typical Roman l
Modern Hiatory, Economies and
concludes hi, work al an e
h tor .of �he
(
.
rnanl felt that It 'tva. .acrUigioUl to theatre can be discerned.
There were
Politici followed, with
.
, lale logician's work. The publication
lit down at the theatre.
three level. of art:hea fomung the
and
Paychology next in rank. Clalliin
u now
.
In Greece, the primitive plan of atage. and facmg It were three rowa of the six volun)es wAI \)egun in 1�31 cal Archaeology and Hiltory of Art
combined
...
ith
our
M.in
.t
and ineJudes one wo'tk on general
"
.tttlng on • hUlalde lOOn gave ' way of seats. {'he theatre at Pompeu
had
preceded Mathematica and the sci
philosophy, three volumes of mathe046
VIi.
to that of aealB hollowed out in the t�9...
w� in J!!.e frqnt bety.
..:.een whl�h
matica and logic, and one volume on r
=
:::
-,
ball. Then gradually these were re there wal a trough.
The curtaIII
AFTERNOON T EA 25c
pragmatiam, which -,se11'Ct! ' initiated
placed by marble benchu u the the dropped. into thl• •pace. There were
T�I�p"orl� ord�" ..ill r�uj.,� ONr
and which ia America's lignal contrl�
Lunchton and Dinner
atre grew more format. At firat the nichel of various Ihapea in the front
bUI ,.tt�"'io,.
bution to philosophy.
In thil sb:th
drama waa very .imple and the aetors wall in which Itatuel and ornaments
2048
volume are included a number of diswere few in number. �Ith the delire were placed.
Elaborate backdrops
cU8sions
of
modem
philoaophical
839l' Lancaster
W� 'f:r�,roph flo"�,,
for changes In clothing and for the were developed for lOme of the Roman
o er
problems which, a IU.ugh beg
exprealon
of
more
complicated Itages.
un v
thirty years ago, strikingly antic' lIate
tlieme.a, the need arotte for a retiring
_
a
current views, partl::ularly with I'eroom and for a bigger mgt. Dane�
Fashion Show on Thursday
••,·d to tho nnM·e end .a,;ab!lity ot
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN
ing wal alwaYI an important part of
Undergraduates will model st n Icicntifc' laws. Among other stimu·
the Greek drama, and t.he number of
TEA ROOM
fashion s},ow of lportlwear from latill� questions with which lhis final
dancen Incrtaled .. the plou beeame
Dinner 8Se - ,1.2'
Kitty McLean's shop on Thursday \'01 \:'le d �p ls art!: the principle of
Luncheon .fOe - 'Oc - "c
more complicated.
Then theae, too,
afternoon, November 14. Everyone Is Inde'erm:nacy, the natu re of e\'oluhad need of a retiring room. Thus
Meals a la carte and table d'hote
invit.ed to the Common Room at half
aroae the permanent. Itage building
DaHy
and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 P. M.
past four, when tea will be sen/ed.
baek of the ol"cllealra snd the pro
Afternoon Tcas
Kitty Gribbel, Bryn Mawr, '34, who
CECELIA YARN SHOP
acenium where the action took place.
i. working with Kitty McLean in the
BRIDGe.
Attention began to be payed to the
vni.ge, will be in charge ot the sho...... I
$EVIUE ARCADE
background againlt which the acting
THE
rs
Miu McLean has generoully olfered
occurred, A limple one-ltory build
to give a pereentage of all salel which
Bryn
....r 386
ing containing three door. wal e.reetshe makel at thil Ume to the Drive.
I
oJ
ed, which represented the palace.
- I
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MARTY BRILL
Our Slore Bryn MawrStore
W. LANCASTER
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THEi'IliCHATTERBOX
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BRYN MAWR. PA.

DINNER
ANn TEAS MAY BB ARRANGED
MEALS SERVED
ON PARTIES
THEPUBUC
TERRACE
WHEN WEATHEIR PERMITS
INVITED
Telephonf:: M
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They do say 'they're milder and taste bette,
and I've heard tell they satisfy
,
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